INCIDENT: ROBBERY

LOCATION: WESTEND AVE.

DATE & TIME: APRIL13, 2008 @ 1228AM

On the approximate date and time listed above, Campus Police received a call of an armed robbery that took place on the South Campus, Westend Ave. near 850.

The victims of this crime were four Morehouse College students and one Spelman student.

The perpetrators in this incident are described as follows:

Three (3) black males, ranging in age 16-19 yo wearing hooded sweatshirts, (1- blue/grey, 2- black) and shorts, one of the males being of dark complexion with his hair in dreads. The other two were of light complexion; heights ranged between 5’8 and 5’11. Two of the three were armed with handguns.

The Atlanta Police Dept. is investigating this incident.

If you have any information about this or any other incident similar you should report it immediately to the campus police @ 404-215-2666 or Atlanta Police 404-853-3434.

Morehouse College Police Dept. recommends that if you are faced with someone exhibiting suspicious or threatening behavior, that you go to a safe location and immediately contact the police department.
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